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Season 37, Episode 214
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10.26.00 - Thursday



Preview:Luke takes out his anger on the prince.
Recap:Liz tried to make Emily see reason about Zander. Emily refused to be swayed from her quest to prove Zander's innocence. Lucky and Liz discussed what they should do about Emily and Lucky thought maybe Juan could help. Juan believed that Zander was either using or threatening her. After talking with Liz about Helena, Lucky was horrified to run into her on the pier. Meanwhile, Zander met with Dara and stuck to his story that he didn't kill Ted. Dara advised Zander to give up information about Sorel, but he wouldn't implicate anyone else in the case. Alexis met with Zander who was adamantly opposed to her representing him. Emily saw Zander again and begged him to give the police the whole story. Her belief in him reduced him to tears. A livid Juan watched them through the window. Nikolas helped Gia move into the cottage and they were both surprised by a visit from a disapproving Emily. Gia met her mother at Kelly's to tell her she was o
Quest roles:
No known guest appearances


Writer:
unknown


Director:
unknown


Release date:
26 October 2000, 00:00
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